
CICS Technical Seminar:Exploring New Technology 

Thank you for attending today's CICS Technical Seminar: Exploring New Technology.   We know your time is valuable, and we appreciate
the time you have spent with us today. If you would please take a few moments to answer the following questions to  help us to better
understand your  business needs and provide feedback on today’s program, it would be greatly appreciated.

Name:  ________________________________________________Title: _______________________________________________

Company Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: (____)___________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________ City:_________________ State/Prov.______________

Zip/Postal Code _______________________ My e-mail address  is ______________________________________ 

May we use this e-mail address to provide you with information from IBM and other selected organizations that might be relevant to your
needs? 
____ Yes, you may send me information by email.  ___ No,  please do not use my information beyond the scope of this  event.

CICS Open Transaction EnvironmentCICS - 6

Deploying and modernizing core System z
applications with Productivity tools: IBM
System z Tools for CICS

CICS - 5
Live Demo: WebSphere Developer for System zCICS - 4

ISPF productivity to WebSphere Developer for
System z from the eyes of a COBOL
programmer

CICS - 3

COBOL Modernization: Bring OS/VS COBOL
to enterprise COBOL with IBM Tools

CICS - 2

CICS Transaction Server V3 highlights on
Transaction Server V3.2

CICS - 1

Satisfaction with Session:      
1 = Very Sat   2 = Satisfied    3 = Neutral  
4 =Dissatisfied  5 =Very Dissatisfied

Are you interested  in more
information on  the solution(s)
or offerings discussed ?

CICS Technical Seminar:Exploring New
Technology

Topic #

 Please provide  comments  and/or indicate any specific request for information or special interest you may have below.
   ( Indicate the Topic Session ID next to your comments, e.g.  CICS - 1, etc).

Topic # 
 

Topic #
 

Topic # 
 

Topic # 
 

OVERALL please rate your satisfaction with the seminar today: 

__ Very Satisfied  __ Satisfied   __Neutral  __Not Satisfied __Very DissatisfiedSpeakers/Delivery

__ Very Satisfied  __ Satisfied   __Neutral  __Not Satisfied __Very Dissatisfied Content/ Presentations

 Other comments:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please tell us your current plans for upgrading to CICS Transaction Server Version 3.2 .
___Within next 6 months  ___Before end of 2007  ___Still evaluating and are plans are unclear  
 ___We are currently running CICS TS V3.2 in production.

Describe your environment as it relates to evaluating application development and CICS tools?
___Currently Looking for new tools or enhanced functionality to support my AD and CICS needs
___Want to replace current high-priced tools with more cost affective options from IBM
___Do not require

How did you hear about this seminar
__  IBM Website 
__  IBM News email 
___IBM Rep 
 __ IBM Business Partern - Please include Business Partner’s Company Name__________________________________________

Thank you again for participating in today’s program; the feedback you have provided will help us better address and serve your  business
needs.


